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The Information Battlefield
Trainers who combine technology with application of Malcolm Knowles’ adultlearning characteristics have a strategic advantage in capturing their learners’
attention in an environment of information overload. BY NATE KELLY
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n 1970, Malcolm Knowles identiﬁed
d sixx characteristics of adult learners that became—
and
d remain—the backbone off manyy Trainingg departments’ learningg strategy. In today’s
learning environment, which resembles more
off an information battleﬁeld
d than a classroom,
those characteristics mightt be the mostt important
weapons trainers can wield
d as theyy compete forr the
time and
d attention off would-be learners.
First, let’s examinee thee information
n battleﬁeld.
Yourr students, livee orr online, aree inundated
d with
h information. Thinkk aboutt it. How
w much
h information
has competed
d forr yourr attention
n today? Between
yourr smartt phone, laptop computer, radio, TV,
tablett PC, and
d printt media, how
w much
h information
n did
d you
u purposefullyy consume? On
n top off that,
how
w manyy radio, print, billboard, television, and
Web-based
d advertisements foughtt to capturee your
attention? How
w much
h moree information
n could
d you
possiblyy consume?
How
w does this information overload manifest
as classroom distractions? For live classroom
sessions, constantt e-mails, calls, and texts compete for your students’ attention. When courses
are delivered online, there are inﬁnitelyy more
attention grabbers, includingg instantt messaging
and the allure off the Web browser.
The information battleﬁeld lines have been
drawn, and
d as communication
n technologyy innovation
n moves forward
d att break-neckk speed, thee ﬁght
willl onlyy gett moree intense. Learningg professionals, therefore, aree in
n a contestt to capturee attention
and
d effectivelyy pass much-needed
d knowledgee and
information to their constituents. Traditionally,
d on
n Knowles’
manyy learningg professionals havee relied
adult-learning characteristics to design training
thatt captures learners’ focus and
d ensures important
information
n is disseminated
d and
d putt into practice.
w threee off Knowles’ adult-learningg charLet’s review
acteristics to ensuree thatt wee aree competingg with
modern
n approaches and
d tools in
n an
n effortt to win
n the
information
n battlee and
d furtherr ourr organizations’
strategicc initiatives.
1. Learningg Characteristic: Adults are autonomous
and self-directed.

Whatt iff yourr homeworkk were the lesson and
d your
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classworkk were the practice? Organizations such
h as
the Khan Academyy (www.khanacademy.org) are
ﬂip-ﬂoppingg the traditionall learningg paradigm in
h simple, easy-to-understand
this manner. Through
videos, theyy are showingg thatt someone can learn
the basicc conceptuall frameworks off complexx ideas
on theirr own. Class time then can be used
d on
learn-by-doingg exercises with
h experts there to help
self-directed learners when needed. Learners
beneﬁtt from one-to-one trainingg orr smalll group
trainingg in the classroom, att the time theyy need
help. The availabilityy off affordable screen capture
software and
d digitall video cameras means learning
professionals now
w have the opportunityy to deliver
lessons in consumable chunks outside the classroom. Is yourr organization takingg advantage off this
technology? Would
d yourr learners be more engaged
and
d focused
d iff theyy had
d the abilityy to controll the
pace off theirr lessons?
2. Learningg Characteristic: Adults are practical.

Adults wantt to be able to applyy whatt theyy learn
to whatt theyy do. Iff adultt learners cannott make
the connection between the information presented duringg class and the workk theyy do, itt is likely
you will lose their focus. Technologyy is makingg it
possible to address the importance and practical
nature off training, before trainingg begins. Send
shortt videos (ideallyy two minutes or less) about
how
w lessons can be applied to day-to-dayy workk in
advance off a trainingg exercise. These videos can be
simple. For instance, you mightt askk a respected individual to discuss the goal off trainingg and how
w it
should be applied to workk in an interview
w setting
and capture itt on video. Byy focusingg on the learners’ motivation to learn and tyingg the trainingg to
their dailyy work, you ensure learners begin trainingg with an understandingg off whyy theyy should be
focused on the material.
3. Learningg Characteristic: Adults are relevancyoriented.

Perhaps thee bestt wayy to ensuree you
u havee learners’
attention
n is to deliverr lessons thatt aree tailored
d to exactlyy whatt theyy need, when
n theyy need
d them. Whatt iff a
system
m could, based
d on
n yourr performance, offerr lessons thatt aree relevantt to you
u att thatt moment? Sound
futuristic? Itt is happeningg now
w in
n otherr industries.
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Netﬂixx (www.netﬂix.com) suggests movies based
n categorization
n and
d pastt selection. Retailers send
on
coupons orr suggestt products based
d on
n dataa received
through
h theirr afﬁnityy card
d programs. Thesee companies aree leveragingg dataa to makee theirr servicee more
convenientt and
d increasingg sales. Theyy aree capturing
yourr attention
n with
h whatt is mostt relevantt to you
u and
att thee momentt you
u aree positioned
d to usee it. Many
organizations collectt performancee data. Thee next
step, howeverr challenging, is to transform
m thatt data
into information
n thatt can
n improvee performance.
Learningg organizations alreadyy aree consideringg the
possibilities off truee workﬂow-relevantt learning. In
thee battlee forr attention
n and
d focus, thee ultimatee weapon
n forr learningg professionals is contextuallyy relevant
information
n delivered
d att thee pointt and
d timee off need.
Aree theree supportt systems orr processes in
n which
h your
organization
n mightt bee ablee to embed
d just-in-time
learningg based
d on
n performance?
THE BATTLE PLAN

The battle for the time and attention of our
constituents will become more intense as technologyy advances. Att the same time, organizational

initiatives supported by Training departments
are occurring more frequently and require
lessons thatt are both more importantt and complicated. Itt is critical thatt learningg professionals
capture constituents’ attention and focus. The
good news for learning professionals is technology also is making it possible to leverage
adult-learning characteristics, time-tested for
their abilityy to capture adults’ attention and create an excellentt learningg environmentt in new
w and
exciting ways. Video and Web-based learning
technologyy can ﬂip-ﬂop the learningg paradigm,
ensuringg learningg is self-paced and autonomous.
Simple videos communicated in advance off trainingg can demonstrate the practicalityy off lessons.
Systems can be putt in place to make sure learners are supported well beyond the classroom in a
manner thatt delivers lessons justt in time, when
theyy are mostt relevant.
Combining technologyy with Knowles’ trusted
adult-learning characteristics, educators march
to battle with a strategic advantage and modern
weapons as theyy seekk to win the attention and
focus off their colleagues and constituents.

No travel budget? No worries.
Need to do more, in less time?
We’ve got you covered.

Certiﬁcate Programs
Get the trainingg you need, from the convenience
off yourr desk! Ourr online certiﬁcate programs
coverr the topics you need right now:
▪ Designingg E-Learningg with Captivate
▪ Instructional Design: Performance-Based
and Results-Focused
▪ Performance Consulting
▪ Trainingg Coordinator
▪ Creatingg Engagingg E-Learningg with
Articulate Storyline
▪ Trainingg Manager
▪ Leadingg Effective Live and Online Events

Forr group discount information, contact
Conferences@TrainingMagEvents.com

▪ Social Media forr Trainers
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▪ Scenario-Based E-Learningg Design

Forr full details on 2013 programs, visit

▪ Projectt Managementt forr Learningg Professionals

www.TrainingLiveAndOnline.com
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